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Vulcan Parallel Spring ‘O’-Ring Mounted Seals



Introduction
The Vulcan Type 9X mechanical seals are robust, general purpose, 
parallel spring, pusher type seals, designed to suit standard metric 
and imperial housing dimensions, that are commonly found mainly 
in the marine and textile industries. These are a direct replacement 
for John Crane® Flexibox® Types R00, R10, R20 and R30 series, 
together with Pillar® US1, US2 and US3 series (CGU).

Applications
The Type 9X seal ranges are mainly used in marine pump applications, 
but are designed to satisfy the sealing requirements of rotating shaft 
equipment for a wide variety of applications, including; marine, textile, 
pulp and paper, refrigeration compressors, waste treatment etc. 
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Standard Components

No Description 4 Rotary ‘O’Ring
1 Stationary ‘O’-Ring 5 Coil
2 Stationary Seat 6 Split Ring
3a Rotary Face 7 Washer
3b Seal Head Retainer 8 Drive Collar With 

Grub Screws

Types 95 Types 96

Types 97 Types 98
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Type 95, Type 96 and Type 97
These are the standard series 9x range, 
supplied with either solid or inserted rotary 
face, in a wide variety of face and elastomer 
materials.
All types provide a positive drive to the 
rotary face, by a heavy duty spring, which is 
supplied either with left or right-hand wound 
springs, depending on whether clockwise or 
anti-clockwise shaft direction. 

Three versions are available and vary only 
by the method of providing the drive to the 
rotary seal face.

• Type 95 - Drives directly from shaft.

• Type 96 - Type 95 components with the                     
addition of a split ring and washer for simple 
shaft abutment.

• Type 97 - Type 95 components with 
addition of a grub screwed drive collar.

Type 98
Heavy duty, single spring, pusher type seal, 
supplied with either solid or inserted rotary 
face, in a wide variety of face and elastomer 
materials.

Seal is driven by a grubbed screwed collar, 
similar to the Type 97.

The Type 98 design is unique compared to 
Type 95, 96 and 97, as it designed to suit 
different housing sizes and is supplied with a 
double ‘O’-Ring stationary seat, as standard.
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VULCAN TYPE 95/95N

Type 95/95N
Robust, general purpose, unbalanced pusher Type seal capable of many 
shaft-sealing duties.  The Type 95 drives directly from the shaft, and is 
also available with a short, non-pinned seat as Type 95N,
Seal illustrated shows a Stainless Steel rotary face.

Material Quality
All 9x Types are available from stock, with a wide range of face and stationary 
materials, including Tungsten Carbide, Silicon Carbide or Ceramic inserted rotary 
faces, Chrome Dioxide coated Stainless Steel rotary faces, and Carbon, Tungsten 
Carbide or Silicon Carbide stationaries.

Design
The Vulcan 9X seal ranges can either be 
supplied with solid rotary faces or 
inserted hard faces, with improved 
tracking capabilities to many 
competitors’ equivalents. Seal face 
loading has been designed to ensure 
optimum seal performance and therefore 
longer seal life. Some main competitors 
seals do not have a linear progression of 
increasing spring force with shaft size 
nor optimum closing forces.

Superior Face Combinations
As is evidenced from the pV Chart  and from any Seal Technical literature, the 
competitor norms of Stainless Steel vs Carbon or Ceramic vs Carbon faces, as 
standard on their seals, have, substantially lower capability, performance and life 
in comparison to Vulcans preferred face combination of Carbon vs Silicon 
Carbide.  This Carbon vs SIC face combination is offered as the standard by 
Vulcan, at no extra price, to give the very best quality and performance.
Why compromise on quality or accept a higher price for the best seal face 
combination, for standard, common Marine and Textile duties?

Cross Sectional Line Drawing

Seal Compatibility
(European Based manufacturers)
John Crane® (Flexibox) Type 
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VULCAN TYPE 96

Type 96
Robust, general purpose, unbalanced pusher Type seal capable of many 
shaft-sealing duties. The Type 96 drives from the shaft via the split ring, 
inserted in the coil tail.  Seal illustrated shows a Silicon Carbide rotary 
face.

Cross Sectional Line DrawingMaterial Quality
All 9x Types are available from stock, with a wide range of face and stationary 
materials, including Tungsten Carbide, Silicon Carbide or Ceramic inserted rotary 
faces, Chrome Dioxide coated Stainless Steel rotary faces, and Carbon, Tungsten 
Carbide or Silicon Carbide stationaries.

Design
The Vulcan 9X seal ranges can either be 
supplied with solid rotary faces or 
inserted hard faces, with improved 
tracking capabilities to many 
competitors’ equivalents. Seal face 
loading has been designed to ensure 
optimum seal performance and therefore 
longer seal life. Some main competitors 
seals do not have a linear progression of 
increasing spring force with shaft size 
nor optimum closing forces.

Superior Face Combinations
As is evidenced from the pV Chart  and from any Seal Technical literature, the 
competitor norms of Stainless Steel vs Carbon or Ceramic vs Carbon faces, as 
standard on their seals, have, substantially lower capability, performance and life 
in comparison to Vulcans preferred face combination of Carbon vs Silicon 
Carbide.  This Carbon vs SIC face combination is offered as the standard by 
Vulcan, at no extra price, to give the very best quality and performance.
Why compromise on quality or accept a higher price for the best seal face 
combination, for standard, common Marine and Textile duties?
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Seal Compatibility
(European Based manufacturers)
John Crane® (Flexibox) Type 
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VULCAN TYPE 97

Type 97
Robust, general purpose, unbalanced pusher Type seal, capable of 
many shaft-sealing duties. The Type 97 drives from the shaft via 
the drive collar with grub screws inserted in the coil tail. 

Cross Sectional Line DrawingMaterial Quality
All 9x Types are available from stock, with a wide range of face and stationary 
materials, including Tungsten Carbide, Silicon Carbide or Ceramic inserted rotary 
faces, Chrome Dioxide coated Stainless Steel rotary faces, and Carbon, Tungsten 
Carbide or Silicon Carbide stationaries.

Design
The Vulcan 9X seal ranges can either be 
supplied with solid rotary faces or 
inserted hard faces, with improved 
tracking capabilities to many 
competitors’ equivalents. Seal face 
loading has been designed to ensure 
optimum seal performance and therefore 
longer seal life. Some main competitors 
seals do not have a linear progression of 
increasing spring force with shaft size 
nor optimum closing forces.

Superior Face Combinations
As is evidenced from the pV Chart  and from any Seal Technical literature, the 
competitor norms of Stainless Steel vs Carbon or Ceramic vs Carbon faces, as 
standard on their seals, have, substantially lower capability, performance and life 
in comparison to Vulcans preferred face combination of Carbon vs Silicon 
Carbide.  This Carbon vs SIC face combination is offered as the standard by 
Vulcan, at no extra price, to give the very best quality and performance.
Why compromise on quality or accept a higher price for the best seal face 
combination, for standard, common Marine and Textile duties?
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Seal Compatibility
(European Based manufacturers)
John Crane® (Flexibox) Type R20
N.S.O. Gagle Type 15O5 & 15M5



VULCAN TYPE 98

Type 98
Robust ,’O’-Ring mounted, unbalanced, metric shaft, parallel spring seal, 
as per Type 97, but with the addition of a double ‘O’-Ring mounted 
Stationary Seat. Most commonly found in marine and textile dyeing 
applications.

Cross Sectional Line DrawingMaterial Quality
All 9x Types are available from stock, with a wide range of face and stationary 
materials, including Tungsten Carbide, Silicon Carbide or Ceramic inserted rotary 
faces, Chrome Dioxide coated Stainless Steel rotary faces, and Carbon, Tungsten 
Carbide or Silicon Carbide stationaries.

Design
The Vulcan 9X seal ranges can either be 
supplied with solid rotary faces or 
inserted hard faces, with improved 
tracking capabilities to many 
competitors’ equivalents. Seal face 
loading has been designed to ensure 
optimum seal performance and therefore 
longer seal life. Some main competitors 
seals do not have a linear progression of 
increasing spring force with shaft size 
nor optimum closing forces.

Superior Face Combinations
As is evidenced from the pV Chart  and from any Seal Technical literature, the 
competitor norms of Stainless Steel vs Carbon or Ceramic vs Carbon faces, as 
standard on their seals, have, substantially lower capability, performance and life 
in comparison to Vulcans preferred face combination of Carbon vs Silicon 
Carbide.  This Carbon vs SIC face combination is offered as the standard by 
Vulcan, at no extra price, to give the very best quality and performance.
Why compromise on quality or accept a higher price for the best seal face 
combination, for standard, common Marine and Textile duties?
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Seal Compatibility
(European Based manufacturers)
Nippon Pillar CCU/MS-1



Vulcan P.T.F.E Wedge Type Seals
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